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ABSTRACT
The history of age determinations of haddock from various areas is discussed.

with a r{osume of the previous work in New England and adjncent areas. Various
metho(ls of validation of a~ d£'termination of haddocl. in New Englund waters
are considN"t'd and evaluated. It i,;: concluded that sc-ales provide a satisfactory
indication of the- age- of the-se fish. particularly for their first 5 years.
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DETERMINING AGE OF YOUNG'HADDOCK FROM THEIR SCALES

By Albert C. Jensen and Johil P. Wise, Fishery Research Biologists

BUREAU OF COl\-IMERCIAL FISHERIES

letrnOi~5:APprovedfor publication May. 2, 1961. Fishery Bul·

TABLE I.-u.s. and· w01'lll landings of haddock. dressed.
fresh (1<'AO 1959)

Haddock lIfelanograomnu8 aeglefinus (Lin
naeus) are distributed over the continental shelves
of the eastern and western North Atlantic Ocean
and a.re the basis for large and valuaple fisheries
on .both sides of the ocean (ta.ble 1). In the
United States, an economieally important fishery
for the species has existecl since 1925, which con
tributes to the livelihood of many people living in
or near several New England pOlis, particularly
those of Massachusetts.

The fish is a member of the cod family, Gadidae,
but is easily distinguished from the cod or any
of the other closely related gadids by the black
shoulder spot and bla.ck lateral line. Bigelow
and Schroeder (1953) give a detailed description
of the haddock, its habits and habitats, but a few
key points in its life history are outlined be.low.

The haddock is a demersal fish and, exeept for
the spawning period when feeding diminishes,
spends its life moving over the ocean floor in
seareh of food. Spawning takes plaee near the
bottom from February to May, with the peak of
spawning in March and April. After .the e.ggs
are fe.rtilized, they rise and float near the surface

of the sea, drifting with the current. An egg
hatches in about 14 days, and the larva. which is
wbout 5 millimeters long. continues to drift ,with
the current. .

When young haddock are about 4 to 5 months
old and 10 to 13 centimeters long, they begin to
descend to the ocenn floor. where they will spend
the rest of their .lives. .

During their pelagic e.xistence haddock feed
on plankton, but as adults on the bottom (Wigley,
1956) their food consists largely of slow-moving
inveli~brates found on or burrowing in the. sub
stratum. Food items vai'Y according to location
and season, but in general consist of crabs,
sln'imps, snails, worms, starfish, sea urchins, sand
dollars, and sea cucumbers. Haddock eat. squid
and occasionally feed on fish, mostly sand la.nce
(Ammwdytes) , but. fishes form only a very small
part of t.heir diet.

Haddock do not grow to the large sizes att.ained
by cod. They rarely exceed 85 t.o 90 cm. in length;
the largest. haddoc.k on .record is an Icelandic
fish· 111 cm. long. Sexual mat.nrity is reached
when the fish are about. 40 em. long and 3 years
old (Clark, 1959).

The New England fishery for haddock is con
centrated on Georges Btlllk, one of a series of
fishing banks which lie off the coast of north
eastern United States and eastern Canada.
Georges Bank (~chuck~ 1951), bounded on three
sides by the lOO-fat.hom isobath, has its center
about 150 miles e.ast of Cappo Cod. The haddock
are fished for by a fleet of otter trawlers, the
nmjorit.y of whieh land their catehes in Boston,
Mass. The fish are landed in two ma.rket. cate
gories, "scrod," weighing b~tween 1% and 21;2
pounds (guU.ed weight); and "large," weighing
more than 21;2 pounds (gutt.ed 'veight).

63.3 294.3
70.3 343.7
61. 3 396.2
69.1 430.8
60.6 408.9
54.2 371.5

World
United (including
States United

States)

Year

lIn thousands of metric tons]

1953. • •• •• • ._._
1954. • •• _. •• •• ., •. _
1955. _. •• _. ._. •• :. _
1956.• ._. __ •• _. •••• ._. •• •
1007 • • __ • • . _
1958: • __ • •••• • . _
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THE NEED FOR AGE DATA

In 1930, the Bureau of Fisheries (now the
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service). began an investigation to
determine (1) what caused the decline of the
haddock fishery in waters fished by U.S. vessels,
(2) what. could be done to increase the abundance
of haddock, or at least to prevent further decline
in the catch, and (3) what predict.ions of fut.ure
catches were possible.

To carry out the objectives of the investigation,
lar#!8 quantities of data have been and still are
collected at important haddock ports (Boston,
Gloucester, and New Bedford, Mass.; Rockland
and Portland, Maine). Collections have been
made routinely at Bost.on since t.he early 1930's,
and were startecllater at the other ports.

The background for the collection of these data
is reported by Rounsefell (1948). The data
inclnde almost complete records of the poundages
landed from the v8lrious banl\:s, with records of
depths and locations from which the fish were
taken, the gear used, and the days spent in fishing.
CO'ncurrent with this collection, random samples
of the. lengths of fish in the landings and selected
samples of scales were also collected. For our
st..nelies, hn.ddock were measured from the tip of
the snout to the fork of the tail. About 30,000
fish were measured in 1959 and 3,500 sc~l.e samples
were collected from an estimated 24 million had- .
dock landed.

The data are analyzed primarily to determine
the flnctuations in haddock abundance. Age
determinations from scale readings are also used
in special studies of the natural and fishing mor
tality rates, growth rate, and age composition of
the catch.

To proc.ess the mass of biosta.tistics and to main
tain tt smooth flow of information relating to the
age. composition of the fishery, a quick and 'relittble.
met,hod of age de.tenllination is needed. Scales
have been used for 20 or more years at· this
laboratory. They are easily removed from the
fish and it is possible to measure several hundred
fish and ta.ke scale samples in a relatively short
time at the port. The seales are easily proeessed
in the laboratory; scales· from 100 fish, for
example. can be processed and read in about 1
ma.n-day. The purpose of the present paper is
to document the techniques originally used to

validate the scale-reading method of haddock age
determination ~md to present late.r studies of the
usefulness of the method.

PREVIOUS STUDIES

Fishery biologists on both sides of the North
Atlantic have for many years determined the ages
of haddock from interpretation of scal~ markings.
The publications of many of the workers report
age compositions and growth rates but do not
validate the method by which the scale ages were
determined (cf. Huntsman and Needler, 1927;
Schuck and AnlOld, 1951; Wise, 1957; Kohler
and Clark, 1958). Other workers have re.port.ed
not only their results but, in addition, have
described their methods of intell)ret.ing scale age
determinaHons. These papers are of great inter
est. in the present study.

In a study of haddock in Norwegian waters,
Saetersdal (1953) report.s that in many investiga
t.ions haddock ages have been detennined from
scale. examina.tions without testing the validity of
the method. He then proceeds to demonstrate
the validity of age determination methods for·the
Norwegian stocks of haddock, using the. Petersen
method. He points out that part of the year class
of fish nnder obse.rvation failed to fonn a scale
annulus in the second year. He also examined
t.he secular record of the scales, including the time
of annulus formation, and concluded, "* * * the
zones found in * * * the scales were annual for
mations in the gre.at majority of the. c,ases."
. In North American waterl\l, se.veral workers have
use(l haddock scales for age detenllillation.
Among them, Needler (1929) used scale readings
t.o derive growth rates for haddock from Locke
port., the Sable Island banks, and St. Andrews
(Canada). He st.ates categorically, "The age of
haddod\: may be determined from"the scales." and
cites Thompson (1923) for his validation of had
dock scale readings. (Thompson had examined
the scales of North 'Sea haddock and found that
95 percent of the scales gave what he belie.ved to
be the correct age.)

In a later study Needler (1930) rend haddock
scales for age deterl~inationof fish from the Gulf
of Maine and Georges Bank and again cited other
workers for his proof of the scale method. He
concluded, "There can be no doubt of the validity
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FIGURE I.-Growth curves for Georges Bank haddock.
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AGE IN COMPLETE YEARS

Our haddock biostatistical dat..'\. show that. in
past ye.ars more than 80 pe.rce.nt of Georges Bank
haddoek are caught by the tnne they have com
pleted their fourth year. FurthemlOre, :-e. are
more confident about our age determinatIons of
young fish. The annuli rure most. sharply defined
in the scales of haddock 2, 3, and 4 years old, and
the difference between summer growth and winter
growth is very marked (Jensen and Clark, 1958).
Needler (1930) noted this, too, when he stated:
"In the later years in the life of the haddock, the
alillual zones become very narrow alld the number
of c.irou.li in each small. In many of these cases
the age is t.ruly nn 'estimation,' whereas th~ age of
younger individuals can more truly be saId to be
'detennined.' "

Our own investigations bear this out, and
Kohler and Clark (19'58) report no statistic.ally
significant differences behveen scale amI otolith
ages up to about 7 years; afte.r the seventh ye~r,

seale ,readings are consistently lower than otolIth
readings.

VALIDATION OF THE SCALE READING
METHOD

Haddock scales are cycloid and oval to elliptical
in shape. (fig. 2). TI;ey do not show radii ?r
transverse grooves, sometimes present on cyclOId
scales from other species. The external surface
is sculptured with' concentric circuli ar:anged
about the focus, but the internal surface IS rela·
tively featureless. The focus is usually anterior
to the center of the scale, but occasional scales are
found with the foc.us at the center. Periods of
rn.pid and slow growth are indicated by the
spacing of the circuli. In studies of several
species of gadids, including the haddock~ J. S.
Thomson (1904) noted t.hat "* * * the growth
of se-ales is cydie-al or periodie-, and * * * the
rings forme.d there.by are annual."

J. S. Thomson considered temperature as a fac~

tor in forming annual rings only as it affects the
food supply. He suggested that. the scale circ~li

are widely spaced dming the period of rapId
growth in the warm season when food is plentiful
and elosely spac.ecl during the period of slow
growth in' the cold season 'when fo<xl is scarce.
Cutler (1918) believed water temperature to be

, the direct e-ause of annual rings. In an aquarium
study with flounde.r and plaice, he concluded the
food supply determined. the number of circuli,
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of the me.thod, although inaccuracies are bound
to oc,cur."

In the 1930 report, Needler de.rived a growt.h
curve for Georges Bank lutddock, based on seale
readings from 189 fish collected during May
September 1927. The growth curve is shown in
figure. 1, and on it we have indic.'\.ted age-length
values derived by Schuck and Arnold (1951) and
H. W. Grah~'s (1952) growth rate. Graham's
(1952) ,age-length dat.a were taken from February
1 (completed year) scale readings. Both Needler
(1930) and Sehuek and Arnold (1951) obtained
their age-length data from mid-year seale read
ings, thus the length for each age indudes addi
tional growth. Figure 1 indicates t.hat Needler,

,Schuck and Arnold, and H. W. Graham do not
differ markedly in their age. determinations.

Recently, the more specific problems e~lcoun

tered in aging Georges Bank haddoek have been
studied by .Jensen and Clark (1958), who deter
mined the time of annulus formation on haddock
scales; Clark (195"8), who reported on the C.ollsist
ency with which different scale readers read the
same scale samples; and Kohler and Clark (1958),
who reported con~pll.risons of age determinations
from otoliths and seales from the same sample of
haddock These 'recent. studies Wltrrant doser
examination and will be discussed in detail below.
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FIGURE 2.-Plastic impression of a seale from a 5-year-old haddock. Five annuli and the aeeessory annulus
are visible.
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but. the wat.er temperature determined t.he spac.ing
bet.ween c.irc,uli. Lee (1920) notes t.hat. nan'ow
"selerites" begin to form on haddoek scales in
August or earlie-r, when the water temperature
is inereasing. She suggests that at. t.his time. the
fish Il}UY be migrating into t.he cooler offshore
waters where the deere.ased tempe.rature produces
the. elosely spaeed circuli or "winter rings."

The role of food and fe.eding and their effects
on haddoek scale zones have not bee.n dearly dem
onstrated, although some indirect evidenee has
been aeeUlnula.t.ed. Narrowly spa.eed circuli
U;enerally form on the scales of Georges Bank
haddoek in the period August-April (.Jensenand
Clark, 1958). For lmddock from Nova Scotia.
offshore banks, Homa.ns and Vladykov (1954)
report. November through May t.o be a season of
diminished feeding. TIle pe-riod of least feeding
coincided wit.h the spawning period (Fehrunry,
Mareh. and April) while the months of J1Ule
through October constituted the feeding season.
For Georges Bank haddock, 'Wigley (1956) re·
ports that during t.he spawning period a decline
in feeding, rather t.han a complete cessa.tion, takes
place, and for the period of annulus fonnation,
the average volume of food per haddoek rose
from 1.8 cubic centimeters in Sept.embei.' to 3.0
cubie eent.imeters in .T:luuary but was lowest (1.0
cubie em.) in February. W'e ean see no elea.rcut
evide.nce, based on W'igley's data, that diminished
feeding cnuses the formation of. na.rrowly spaced
eircllli. .

The.re seems no reasonable. doubt that widely
spaced circuli are formed in summer and nar
rowly spaced in winter, whatever the direct. c·ause.
For the purpose of this st.udy the point. of int.erest
is that zones are laid d'O,,,n on the seales at the
ra.te of one for e.a.c.h wint.er and one for eaeh
summer, the t.wo zones making a pa.ttern which
indicates a single year's interaction of the hMl
dock and its environment.

Haddock Scale Reading Procedure

The nnnulus used by us in haddock age. de
terminations is the zone of closely spaced c.irculi.
It has t.he following characteristies:

1. It is concl'ntrie with the margin of the scale.
2. It can be traced. by carefnl scrutiny if nl'Cl'Ssary,

l'lltirl'ly a round the scale.
3. It is cll'arl~' sl'paratl'd from other such zones and

does not ordinarily Illl'l't them at any point.

4. If present. it is on all the normal scales of an
indivil.1ual.

The scales from scrod haddock are thin and
readily transmit light. Therefore, they are
placed dry on a glass slide and examined unde.r a
binocular mieroseope with substage illumination.
La.rge. haddock scales' are thieker and do not
readily transmit light. To overcome this, large
haddock scales are routinely impressed in plastic
slides as deseribed by Arnold (1951). The im
pressions are proje.et~d wit.h a cOlmnercial micro
projector at a. magnification of about 40X. A
minimum of three scales are examined from each
fish. Regenerated and deformed scales are
disca.rded.

The. number of complete annuli, from the foeus
to the post.erior edge of the scale, is counted to
determine the age of .the fish in years. The annu
Ius' is considered complet.e on February 1 (the
arbitrary "birt.hday" of Georges Bank hnddoek),
selected because most. of the haddoek eommence
spawning in February.

Result.s from a study of the formation of scale
zones of Georges Bank haddoek (Jensen and
Clark, 1958) have shown that one annulus is
formed each year. This was demonst.rated by a
predominance. of widely spaced c.irculi at the
scale ~lge during May-July and a predominance
of narrowly spac.ed eirculi during August-April.

Problems in interpreting sen..les arise. because
of the ambiguity of some annuli. For example,
in a routine sample of scales from 510 Georges
Bank haddock, read by the senior author, only
100 (19.6 percent) had distinet, well-separated
annuli and were considered by him as ensy to rend.
The fish were 1 to 5 years old and the a.JlllUli·were
sharply defined. The remaining 80 percent. of the
seales required detailed study to det.ermine the
age.

The most frequent error in scale. reading prob
ably ttrises from counting an accessory annulus
usually found in t.he· first zone. of broad c.irculi
(fig. 2) . Thompson (19g3) has termed this annu
lus a "false. winter appea-rance" and suggest.s it
oecurs when the young haddoek first. descend t.o the
bottom and their growth is checked as the.y enter
the deep cold water. Our studies have shown that
this accessory annulus oec.urs in slightly less thall
50 percent of the' scales examined for age
determination.
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We had an opportunity to examine critically the
nature of the accessory annulus while. doing some
sCil.le back-calculat.ions for another study. We
examined 513 scales collected in February and
March, 1956 and 1957, from Georges Bank had
dock, 3 to 6 years old. The scales had boon col
le.cted as part of the routine port sampling pro
gram and represented ~ typical sample of scales
used in our a.ge determination procedure. In the
sample of 513 sca.les, 245 (47.8 percent) showed an
accessory annulus. A random subsample of 38
scales was taken for a more detailed study of the
accessory annulus. Back calculations were made
on the subsample to obtain these. data: (1) L 1

caleulated fish length at the end of the first year;
(2) La-calcula.ted fish length when the. accessory
annulus first began to forlll; (3) ~-calculated

fish length when the accessory annulus was com
plete; (4) Ca-number of ch;euli from the focus to
the first narrow circulus in the accessory annulus;
and (5) Cb-number of eirculi from the focus to
the last narrow circulus in the accessory annulus
(see table 2).

TABLE 2.-0alc1tlated fish length-sca.le length relationship
for a.rceS807"l1 ma.rk 01/. Georges Ba·nk haddock scales

I I Accessory mark
Fork L,

Age at capture length (mm.)
(mm.) L. Li, C. Cb

(mm.) (mm.)

----------
423 201 118 135 11 16
432 359 108 120 9 11
429 210 111 143 10 18
425 180 101 112 9 11
451 187 111 135 10 17
438 232 1:!8 146 12 173 years old _____________ . 430 184 119 145 10 16
458 183 128 146 12 18
417 178 125 150 11 19
402 174 114 131 11 18
422 201 109 143 12 22
465 202 130 166 11 22
320 160 100 120 10 18
397 186 98 118 9 14
456 197 141 162 11 16
503 214 107 148 7 16
399 171 124 142 12 17
418 198 130 145 10 14
500 188 121 138 9 13
483 222 118 140 10 14
468 201 138 158 12 15

4 years old______________ 501 192 100 114 7 11
533 151 89 103 5 8
446 140 89 102 R 9
459 170 110 128 9 14
445 237 145 165 11 17
462 185 115 131 11 14
406 200 128 161 12 21
504 212 121 152 12 21
484 203 130 149 11 18
522 204 103 134 6 8

5 years old______________ { 572 262 123 161 8 14
579 185 110 141 .10 18
600 197 116 142 12 18

6years old______________ {
633 178 118 139 11 17
522 188 91 129 8 20
597 191 89 129 6 20
003 165 122 145 11 15

-------------Mean_____________
-----.-. 197 115 139 10 16

The accessory annulus starts to fonn when the
haddock attain an a.verage length of 115 mm. and
is complete when the haddock attain an average
length of 139 m111. The accessory annulus consists
of about seven close.Iy spac.ed circuli within a zone
of widely spaced circuli and includes the 10th
through the 16th circulus from the' focus.
Broa.dly spaced circuli, denoting rapid growth,
are found on the scale after the acc.essory mark
and are in turn followed by a zone of narrow
circuli. This zone of narrow circuli is the first
trne annulus and is considered eomplet.e on
February 1, although a few additional narrow
cireuli a're formed in February and March. The
accessory annulus usually is well separated from
the first true annulus and with training and expe"
rience can· be readily recognized by the scale
reader.

Anothe.r SOl1'rc.e of e:rror may arise from meehan
ieal damage to the scale. The exposed posterior
edges of some scales, particularly from fish more
t.han 7 years old are ragged and appear to be
erodea, suggesting that some annuli may be
missing.

Confirmation of A~es from LenAth Distributions

Comparing the ages read from scales with the
mochd peaks in a length distribution of UsUUlple
of fish (the Petersen method) helps to confirm
t.he. seale method and particul!trly helps to estab
lish the time of formation of the first true anmilus.
Haddock scale ·readings were thus confirmed by
Duff (1916) for haddock from St. Andrews, by
Saetersdal (1953) for Norwegian haddock, and by
Schuck and Arnold (1951) for haddock from
Browns a.nd Georges Banks.

Figure 3 shows mean 'le.ngths of young-of-the
year haddock collected by us in 1957 on Georges
Bank and in the. Gulf of Maine. The tenn
"young-of-tlH~.-ye3ll·haddock" includes those fish
that have. not. yet completed the. first year of life.
As explained previously, the year is considered
complete on February 1. Small ha.ddocl\:, such
as are represented in these data, are difficult to
collec.t in suffieient quantities at one time for
detailed length-distribution a.nalysis. Therefore,
the vn.rious collections were inc011)Orated into one
series of data in table 3.

Collections of larval fish, made. aboard the
A.lbafro88 III in April 1957, eontained·haddoek
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FIGURE S.-Mean lengths of young-of-the-year haddock
collected on Georges Bank and in the Gulf of Maine in
1957.

averaging 4.5 mm. long. Presumably these fish
had bee.n spawned only 1 or 2 weeks pre.viously.
In collections. made in May 1957, postlarval had
dock, averaging 9.6 mm. long, were taken. In
.June, yOllng haddock 18.0 mm. long we·re collected
at or near the surface but by July, the haddock
had grown to an avera.ge length of 85.8 mm. and
were in the middepths, mostly at 20 mete.rs.

l\'lidwater trawling from the AlbaII'o88 III in
September caught young haddock, average length
9"9.2 mm., slightly deeper in the midde.pths,
presumably moving down to begin their existeilce
on the sea bottom.

In a collection of juvenile haddoek, made with
a one-half-ineh mesh otter trawl in October and
November 1957, the fish averaged 132.0 nun. It. is
at this time that most haddock sc.a.les form the
accessory annulus discussed previously.

The De.c.ember collection represents juvenile
haddock take.n by a eommerc.ial otter trawler.
The young-of-the-year haddock now average
179.0 mm. in length and have almost attaine.d
their full first year's growth. The average length
for the Dec.ember sample agrees well with the aver
age lengt.h of 196 nun. for l-yelllr-old fish in the
data.

An earlier collection of 419 .haddock scales and
length measurements was made on Georges Bank
during A.lbatrof/8 III eruise M (Feb. 1-13, 1955)

TABLE S.-Length com-position of young-of-the-year had
dock col-lected 011. Geo'rges Bank and in the GU1.f of
Maine in 1957

Length April May' June July S~Pt. Oct. Dec.
(em.)

----1--------------
0.3 '____ 1 • ._. • _
0.4____________ 11 •__ ••• _. • • •• ••• _
0.5____________ 7 • • ._ •• _
0.6 .. 3 • ._•• _•• __ • • _
0.7 .__ 2 •• _•• _. • • _
0.8____________ 3 ._••• • • _
0.9 .____ 2 3 •• • • ._. __ • _
1.0. ._ .4 • • • • _. _
1.1. ._ 2 • • __ • • • • _
1.2____________ 3 • ._. __ •• __ • ._. __ • _
1.3 ._ 1 • • ._. _
1.4. • • •__ • __• • .. _
1.5 • • • • _
1.6 • • •• ._ • • _
1. 7 ••• • •• ._. ._ • _
1.8 ._______ 1 •• _. __ ._. _
1.9 ._. • •• • • _. _
2.0 • .__ 2 __ • • •• _. _
2.1. ._•• • • • ._._•• ._. _
2.2 • • • • •••

it~~~~~::::::~::::::: ::~::::: :~:~~:~: ::::::~~ ~::~:::: :::::::~ ::::::::2.5 . ._._. • ._._._. • • • _•• ._
2.6 • • • • ._._. •• __ •
2.7 ._. ._. • • •
2.8 ._. • • • ._. _
2.9 • ._. • ._. •
3.0 · • • 1 • • • _
3.1. •• • • • _
3.2 • ._. __ ._ • • • _
3.3 ._•• __ • • • __••
3.4 .____ 1 • ._. _
3.5 . .. _' • • ._. • ._. _
3.6 •••• • •• _. • • _
3.7_. • __ ._. • • • _
3.8. . • __ • • • • _
3.9 . __.__ • • ••__ •• • • _
4.0 • .__ 11 • •__ ._
5.0 .______ 20 2 ••• •• _
6.0 .____ 33 ._. MoO. _._,. _

7.0 • ._ ._______ 16' 3 _. • ._
8.0 • .. •• 24 6 _. • ....
9.0 • •__ .______ 17 23 2 • _

10.0 • • ._.___ 51 61 1 •• _
11.0 • •__._ 50 37 17 • _
12.0 • • _.______ 9 4 50 • •__
13.0 • ., __ • __ • •••• 70 ._.
14.0 • ._._. .__ 39 •• _
15.0 ._ • • ._ 19 1
16.0._ .. • ._. ,__ 16 •__
17.0 • • .______ 5 4
18. 0 • • 2
19.0 • • __ "••• • • MOO. 2
20.0. : _._. •• ._ •• • • MOO. 2
21.0 • • ._ • ••__ • MOO. - _

22.0. • •• _ ._._. • ._. ----- _
23.0.. ._ • • •• ----- _
24.0 • ._. ----- _

25.0~~~~ ~~~~I~~_~

(table 4 and fig. 4). The length frequency of
these fish shows diii!tinct modes at 18, 30, and 42
em. Examination of the. sca.Ies revealed that all
of the 14 haddock that measured from 11 to 21 em.
(the. first. mode) had one ammlus. More than
61 percent of the 105 haddoek from 22 to a6 cm.
(the se.cond mode.) had 2 annuli, while most of the
remaining 39 pereent of this size group had 3 such
marks. The third mode was composed mostly
(more tlutn 71 pel-eent) of fish with 3 annuli.
If haddock spawned throughout ·the year, a

length-frequency curve of the population would
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Mean
length .... 19.6 30.5 42.4 46.0 53.8 57.7 62.0 64.8 73.0 _

TABLE 4.-..4.ge composition of 419 Georges .Bonk haddock.
by 3-cm. groll-ps

FIGURE 4.-Age analYsis of the length composItion of 419
Georges Bank haddOC'k collected on A.1.botross III
cruise 56, February 1955.

Comparison of Scales and Otoliths

A detailed study of haddock scale-otolith com
parisons was reported by Kohler and Clark (1958)
who examined material from 764 Georges Bank
and Nova Scotia fish 1 to 13 years old. The. two

Confirmation from Age Distributions

Long-term observations of a fish population
when the age frequencies are plotted will show the
progression of strong year classes through the
fishery, but this test only demonstrates that the
majority of age readings ·are correct and is not
meaningful unless the stock is adequately sampled
(M. Graham, 19~9). The year-class progression
becomes less valuable when the outstanding year
classes cease to be dominant n.nd when the scales
of the older fish be.come difficult to reacI.

In general, dom~nant year classes remain domi
nant. ~n an age-frequency histogram for the. first
few years. Unfortunately, the stronger year
classes appear to lose their dominance (in age fre
quency) -in later years. This is dne, no doubt, both
to errors in scale rea.ding and to differing mortality
rates.

Year-class progression is demonstrated in the
graph of the catch per day, by age, of Georges
Ba.nk haddock landed lilt Boston from 1948 through
1957 (fig. 5) and represents seale. rea~ings from
4:2,000 haddock. The rela.tive strengths of several
year e1asses are also shown. For example, the
1948 year class of haddock was very large and is
well represented by the ca.t,c.h of 2-year-old fish in
1950. The 1948 year cla.c;s also dominated the
landings as 3-year-olds in 1951 and were well
represent.ed as 4-year-oMs in 195~. Howe.ver, in
1952, the 1948 brood is about equal in st.rengt.h
to the less suc.c.essful 1949 brood, and by 1953 it is
subordinate t.o the 1949 brood. .

Similarly, the 1950 year class formed a large
part of the c.ateh as 2-year-olds in 1952 and as 3
year-olds in 1953. The 1951 year class was rela
tively poor, but the 1952 year class appeared in
large numbers in the landings as 2-year-olds in
1954 and as 3-year-olds in 1955.

These observations tend to support the validity
of our age readings. It will be noticed, however,
that these strong year classes appear to lose their
dominance after about the fourth year. Whether
this is due to differential lllort.ality or to age
re.ading error, or both, remains to'be resolved.
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consist of an irregular line with its highest point
near the ordinate and sloping downward to the
r~ght. But haddock spawn in one refatively brief
tnne of the year; the young from a single year's
spawning are· about the same size. u.nd form a mode
in a length-frequency graph. The small fish are
the young fish; i.e., fish represe.nted by the first
mode.lHtve no annulus or only one annulus on their
seales. Fish represented by the second or third
modes have. two or three annuli, respectively, on
their scales.
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methods agreed in 62 percent of the cases, but
closer agreement (73 percent) was obtained when
only fish 2 through 5 years old were examined..

M. Graham (1929) has stated that scale-otolith
comparisons do not. prove the validity of either
method unless it is demonstrated that the periodic
zones are formed simuIt.al)eously on both the scales
and otoliths. Such comparisons may serve as
indices to the validity of one method if it is sup
ported by the other method.

Confirmation from Tagging

The recapture.of marked fish of known age. is
the most direct means to validate age determina
tions, since the time parameter is precisely known.
The technique is essentially this: the fish are
marked and, before they are rele.ased, scales are
removed for age determination. When a marked
fish is recaptured, a second age determination is
made and compared with the first. Since the
time at liberty is known, any growth can be
directly compared to time.

To examine this growth, scales were taken at
the time of recapture from 32 tagged haddock and
compared with scales taken from the same ~sh at
the time of tagging·. The fish were ·at liberty
from 9 to 150 weeks. .The scales were exnmined
as follows: "at return" and "at tagging." Scales
from each fish were impressed on plastic slides (64
in all). Each slide was identified only by a code
number and the month in which the scale
sample was taken. All of the slides were exam
ined independently by two eXllerienced scale read
ers, who marked the annuli for each scale on a
card. . 'Vhen the readings were completed, the
markings on the cards were compared to detel'mine
whether both readers had interpreted the same
zones as annuli. Both sets of scales were identi
cally interpre.te.d for 29 of the 32 fish (table 5) ;
the 3 questionable sets were re-examined by both
readers together. Two of the fish in question had
not formed ide.ntifiable annuli for one of their
years at liberty; one was at libert.y for 105 weeks
and the othe.r for 150 weeks. On the scale of the
third fish, a zone was identified as an annulus by
one of the readers but not by the other. This zone
was formed inll11ediat~ly following tagging and
perhaps resulted from illte.rrnption of growth
caused by capture and tagging. It is significant

9+8765

AGE
3, 42

L-..L.....l_-----'--'---'-------'--'-------'------'------'--'---'---'---'-------'------'------'~

FiGURE 5.-Catch PE-'r day of haddock taken in Georges
Bank Fishery.
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Month and year

Haddock Recaptured
tagged 1954-S8 1004-59

TABLE 5.-0Qm.pariJJon of 8caZe8 from 32 tagged h.addock

Age
-----,-------1 W~kSI---,-----r--

large Tagged Recaptured Expected

April 195L ___ July 1004-. ________ 13 7 7 700________ August 1954_______ 14 7 7 700________ October 1004______ 26 3 3 300_____ • __ December 1954____ 33 4 4 400_____ • __ April 1955_________ 50 4 5 500________ July 1955..________ 63 4 5 500________ _____do_____________
63 4 5 500________ _____do_____________ 65 4 5 5DU___ September 1955____ 72 4 5 500________ May 1956_________ 105 4 5 600________ February 1007_____ 150 4 6 7

August 1954___ October 1954. _____ 9 2 2 2Do________ January 1955_, ____ 25 4 4 400________ March 1955________ 31 6 7 700________ _____do_____________
31 4 5 500________ May 1955________ • 39 4 5 500________ June 1955__________ 46 5 6 600________ October 1955______ 64 4 5 500________ January 1956_~____ 74 5 6 6July 1956______ March 1959________ 139 3 6 6

October 1957__ - ---- --.-. ---------- 32 3 4 4Do________ May 1958. ________ 49 1 2 2
November ____ August 1958_______ 49 3 4 4

00________ September 1958__ .. 54 4 5 500________ November 1958____ 55 4 5 500________ _____do_____________
63 4 5 500________ January 1959______ 6~ 5 7 700________

"'-"""-----1
69 3 5 500________ March 1959________ 72 3 5 5

March 1008____
_~~~3~~_~~~::::::

20 6 6 600________ 21 5 5 5. 00________ February 1959_____ 49 7 8 8

that these "tagging-c.hec.ks" were not disoovered by
either reader on scales of any of the other fish.

DISCUSSION

The fonnation of an a.llllulns on. fish R(',ales may
be ca.used by one or more extrinsic or intrinsic.
factors such as temperature. changes or physiolog
ical cycles.

Lee (1920) has suggested that haddock form
aImuli when they migrate. from one environmental
temperature.to anotlw.r. We know from marking
experiments that Georges Bank haddock are rela
tively sedentary and the themlal milieu on
Georges Bank does not vary grea.tly through the
year. It. is probable. then that the annuli are
not c.a.used by' marked differences in water
tempera.ture.

It. might be argued that the sc.ale annuli are
spawning clle.cks. 'The physiological drain in
producing large amounts of gametes may cause
formation of closely spaced ci'rculi on t~e sc.ales.
As stated, previously, this zone 6f circuli is the
annulus counted in haddock age dete.rminations.
The period of annulus formation (August to
April) be.gins almost 7 months prior to the
beginning of spa.wning and 5 to 6 months prior to
the maturat.iOli and ripening of the sex products.
Annuli are also seen on the sc.ales of small, sexu-

ally immature fish and could not. then have been
caused by spawning ac.tivities.

Scale annuli may be caused by diminished feed
ing; .a· dedine in feeding during the spawning

.season is reported by Wigley (1956). His data
for April (height of spawning) are for a group
of 256 fish whose average length is 35 cm. Such
fish are almost. all immature (Clark, 1959), and
their reduc.ed feeding intensity probably is due
to a cause other t.han spawning ac.tivity.

W·hat. c.auses the formation of the. annulus is
not definitely known. But not. knowing the c.ause
does not remove the effec.t; annuli, formed once
each year, are present OIl the scales and iI1;dicate a
consistent almual phenomenon.

Consisteney of age determinat.ions is sometimes
c.ited in arguments supporting va.lidit.y of' the
determinations. Two or more people. reading the
same sample. of sc.ales a.nd get.ting the same ages

.may be a result of (1) their having been trained
in one set interpretation of the zones and thus
reading the scales "with the same. eyes," or (2)
using inde.pendent. interpretations of obvious
sc.ale markings. If the readers are using t.he same
inte.rpretation, their readings should agree. If
they are· using somewhat different interpretat.ions,
their readings will agree closely, but not com
plet.ely. The agreement of haddock scale readers
is very close. (89 percent. t.o 93 percent agreement
in our laboratory) between individuals and ;with
repeated readings by the same individllal. This
high degree of eonsistency shows only that. the
scale ma.rkings are usually dear and easily read.

Another consideration is the progression' of
strong year dasses through the fishery as shown
by the modes of age-frequency histograms (fig. 5).
'When a mode advances by 1 year wit.h the passage
of 1 year, it shows that the year class represented
by the mode has also inc.reased 1 year in a,ge.

When the scales of tagged fish are st.udied, it
might. be argued that tagged fish show a "tagging"
check on the scale presumably c.aused by the
tagging operation. Following this line of rea
soning, the seale-determined age should be 1 year
more than t.he chronological age for recovered
t.agged fish. It has been ShOWl} that most tagged
haddock produce one scale annulus per ye.ar" and
these-ales from 29 of t.he 32 tagged fish mentioned
earlier showed only one additional aIlnulus for
each year at liberty. It is reason~ble to assume,
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therefore, that haddock, at least, do not form a
tagging c.heck. Despite the. lack of volume of
recapture information, the available data are fa
vorable to the use of seales fro111 tagged fish as a
test. of age validation since the seales at recapture
had grown (either in number of edge c.irculi or
in the total number of annuli) while the tagged
fish was at liberty.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Haddock ages determined by scale ·readings
were compared with ages judged from. length
frequency curves (Petersen method). The two
sets of age determinations were in very dose
agreement for the first 3 years (100 pe,reent for the
first yea.r, 61 percent for the se.cond year, and 71
pereent. for the third year). Beyond the third
year the. length-frequency modes are obscured by
overlapping of the lengths for e.aeh age.

2. The zone· 'of closely spaced. ("winter" type.)
circuli considered to be the alUmIus i6 formed
during the period August. through April. Only
one annulus is formed during the year.

3. Age determinations from haddock scales re-.ad.
by different readers agreed in about. 90 percent of
the readings. The scale annuli are usually clear
and easy to read.

4. Ages read from scales and from otoliths for
the same fish agreed in 62 percent of the eases for a
sample of 764 fish, 1 to 3 years old. Close.r agree
ment (73 percent) resulted from the readings for
fish 2 to 5 years old.

5. 'Vhen cateh-per-day data by age class for.
eommercial haddock laJldings were plotted each
year for 10 years, peaks representing outstanding
year classes stood out from the adjacent poorer
ye.ar classes. These petl.ks oould l,le followed ~rom

year to year.
6. From a total of 32 tagged fish, an increase

in the. nU111:OOr of annuli equi\l to the nurobe.r of
years at. liberty was noted in 29 fish. Scale.'3 from
2 fish had fewer annuli than years at liberty:
one fish was in the ocean 2 years, but grew only
one annulus; the. other fish was in the ocean 3 years
and grew 2 annuli. .

7. Georges Bank haddock-seale annuli are
formed one each year; they are true year zones
and age determinations from these seales are valid
in most of the haddoek.
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